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By M.D. Steven D Knope

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x
133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. At a time when many Americans may be seeking
alternatives to current health care choices, Dr. Knope offers an option that allows patients to
directly contract with healthcare providers for individualized care. Using first-hand accounts and
plenty of examples of how concierge medicine works, Knope offers a plan for patients looking to
make a change to a medical system that is negotiated between doctor and patient, rather than
through insurance and pharmaceutical companies. Concierge medicine as currently practiced
offers patients more time with their doctors, a personal relationship with medical providers and
their staff, and tailored lifestyle plans that help patients prevent illness and disease before it
happens. While some argue that such a system favors those who can afford to pay for such
specialized care, Knope shows how it can be made more affordable for more people and how those
looking to make the change can find the care they need and want with doctors who are willing to
work with them to fashion a healthier style of living even while addressing bigger health issues and
concerns.
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It is great and fantastic. I have go through and i am sure that i will likely to study again once again later on. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .

This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
-- Ja clyn Pr ice-- Ja clyn Pr ice
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